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President’s Report
By

Sue Magyar

Greetings All!  I hope this finds you well.  

It’s interesting to find out what you are doing while staying at 
home and practicing safe distancing.  Some of you, who are 
usually running hither and yon, constantly busy, are now forced to 
be home.  That does not stop your momentum!  Some are getting 
some needed repairs done on your homes.  Some are cleaning, 
and getting garden plots ready to go.  Most of us I would wager 
have made mass quantities of face masks.  There is still a large 
demand out there.  Even though we are ready to move onto other 
projects, we persevere and fit in a quantity of masks every day.  
This is why we’ve been collecting fabric.  Finally, we are vital 

warriors on the front lines, as we knew to be our ultimate purpose!  Our super powers are now 
being called upon!

I’m also fascinated to find that our spirit is still strong.  Instead of lamenting those familiar 
activities that we’ve lost, we are finding new and creative workarounds.  I’ve seen a small tour of 
an establishment with beautiful quilts hung in each room by our Homer quilters.  We are missing 
our stitching buddies, since we can’t congregate and sew together, and some are creating ways 
to get together.  Zoom has become a popular platform for meetings.  I heard of a quilting group 
that will be having a tailgating meeting in the 
parking lot of the facility where they would 
normally meet.

Some of us are taking classes or instructions 
online.  There are several teachers out there that 
appear to be enjoying the opportunity.  Gudrun 
Erla has had two Quarantine Quilt-A-Longs, 
Bonnie Hunter had a pattern she was doing 
online, Pat Sloan, Terry Atkinson, I could go on 
and on.  Many of these are free, or a small fee for 
the pattern.

We’re all missing quilt shows, going to galleries, 
seeing our quilts and fiber arts displayed here and 
there.  I urge you to help in creating a photo 
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Piama Svoboda's quilt is, Gudrun Erla's 
quarantinealong quilt called "Elvira" 
which is being guarded by Izzy, her 
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President's Report continued ...
gallery.   Please upload photos of anything you’ve been working on or have completed during 
“the troubles”.  Also, if you have any “safe distancing” get togethers, like tailgating with your quilt 
group.  Adam is aware you’ll be uploading these, and will think of an appropriate title for this 
particular photo album.  This will be a great display, and I can’t wait to see what everyone has 
had under their needle!

If anyone is interested in a Zoom get together, or a Zoom Show & Share, please let me know.  
This is a platform that’s not too difficult, and there are several levels of participation, everything 
from phoning in and muting the screen, to full participation.  I have recently heard from one of 
our members that they would be happy to facilitate such a meeting.

Hopefully we’ll all see each other sooner than later, but until we do, keep up the great work, and 
your sanity saving projects.

Vice President/Education Report
By

Karrie Youngblood
It is amazing how so much has changed from our retreat in February.  The Education 
committee had been waiting to see what will happen with the quarantine, but with so much up 
in the air and all the restrictions placed on public gatherings we came to the decision to 
postpone all the classes this summer.  Those classes are being rescheduled for 2021, which 
means that we will have SIX opportunities to get together next year.   

Here is a list of 2021 classes. 

Brenda Clyde March 12th and 13th 2021 Jokers Wild $75 plus pattern, there is lots of room 
in this class and it is a beautiful quilt.  We had it hanging at the retreat this year and there were 
lots of oohs and ahhs for it.  

Barb Steckel April 23 and 24th 2021 $65.00 plus templates Scrap Crazy.  This is a 
technique class with lots of options for piecing and layout.  Currently the class if full but with the 
reschedule there may be openings.  Please let me know if you want to sign up for this class. 

Katie Pedersen June 4th and 5th  project/s to be determined cost is $95.00 Katie is a 
nationally known modern quilter and has been teaching at Quiltcon for many years.  Her 
website is https://www.sewkatiedid.com/  

Pam Ventgen July 9th and 10th $75.00 plus pattern and templates.  Pam will be teaching 
the beautiful Alaska Quilt by Laundry basket quilts.  

Mark Sherman, August 6th and 7th.  Cost is $28 plus cost of Kits $95.   Mark is an 
international teacher who is known for his Art quilts.  He specializes in machine applique and 
painted applique.  He quilts are utterly amazing.  If you cannot make his class please make 
sure the save the date for his truck show, you will not regret it.  His website is https://
remarkablequilts.com/

Dana Lewis September 10th and 11th.  $75.00 plus cost of pattern and ruler. Dana will be 
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teaching the Chic Sisters pattern using the quick curve ruler and on Saturday will be teaching 
scalloped borders for those interested in it.  

Remember the first 25 people to sign up and pay for the classes will have their spots saved for 
them, everyone else will get put onto a waiting list.  

I am deeply missing all my quilting friends; it has been a very lonely time I know for all of us. I 
never realized how much I look forward to getting together with everyone.  I hope and pray that 
you all are staying safe and healthy.  That you are filling your days with finishing your UFOs and 
now that its summer you will be out enjoying your gardens and the sunshine. 
 
Karrie Youngblood, VP and education chair.  907-399-2085 homerquilter@gmail.com

Seward News
By

Sue Magyar

Hello from our beautiful little town on Resurrection Bay!

We don’t have much news, and what news we have is probably mirrored in many communities.

    • We’re making masks.  Many many Masks.  The community appreciates all the efforts of all 
of those making masks.  Good thing to fit into our daily schedule.
    • Some of us have been tasked with making gowns, as well.  
    • Our group was able to furnish a family with quilts after a fire took all their possessions.  This 
community is outstanding for pitching in whatever way they can.
    • We try to entertain ourselves by getting involved in Sew Alongs.  Gudrun Erla has had a 
couple of Quarantine Quilt-A-Longs, as well as a Strip Along.  Fun!  Also, several are doing 
Elizabeth Hartman’s Chuckles pattern - cute fish!
    • Our Fearless UFO Leader has given us a little reprieve!!   We’ll pick it up later, but for now 
we’re not feeling guilty about cranking them out.  Thanks, Heather!
    • Sanity.  Do we have it?  Did we ever?  Can we keep it?  Some days are questionable!

That’s it from our little town.  I hope this finds you all well.  Hopefully we’ll all meet again soon!!

Hospitality
By

Sharon Hale

  Did you know, the Guild has a Golden Needle Award? It is awarded to members who have 
made significant contributions to the Guild.  Any member can nominate another member. The 

nomination form is available on the website or can be requested from the Hospitality Chair. The 
form will then be submitted to a committee made up of the Hospitality Chair, the President, and 

one member selected by the President. Upon approval of the nomination, the award will be 
awarded at the next general meeting. 
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Homer News
by 

Piama Svoboda

I thought I'd show you all a sample of different quilt-alongs and 
block of the week/months that are available now or that 
people have been doing to keep themselves sane right now, 
as well as some other projects people have been working on.  
Hopefully one of former will appeal to you or inspire you and 
help you stay distracted!  

Wendy has been working on Bonnie Hunter's Unity quilt. 
https://quiltville.blogspot.com/p/unity-quilt-along.html?m=1  It's 
still available online now and Wendy warns that you should 
print out the pattern pronto if you're interested because it will 
be retired after this block of the week is finished!  She said it 
requires 3 colors plus a background.  It is very precise though, 
so if you're up for a challenge, check it out!

Patrice did the Gudrun Erla one-day “quarantine-along,” where 
more than 17,000 quilters worldwide participated in making 
Gudrun’s “Elvira” quilt. Patrice said she used Christmas fabric, 
and so she named hers “Elf-vira” instead! 
 
Piama and Shirley also did the Gudrun Erla quarantine-along 
that Patrice did.  They both used Tula Pink fabric and made 
them different sizes.  Piama has also signed up for a fun, 
modern block of the week called “Summer Sampler 2020,” 
starting on June 1st.  It's a 16 week sampler and isn't very 
expensive.  Here's the link: https://freshly-pieced-quilt-
patterns.myshopify.com/collections/summer-sampler-series-
patterns/products/summer-sampler-2020-summer-of-easy-
piecing 
Excuse the dogs, they both think any Tula Pink quilts are theirs!
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Alice said that she worked on a 4 week mystery quilt 
by Soldotna's Brenda Clyde.  It is called “Hidden 
Pathways.  She said she still needs to put boarders on 
it.

Charlene has been working free paper piece pattern 
by Brenda of Heavenly Stitches called “Crown of 
Light.”  She said she mostly used what she had in her 
stash so the colors are strange to say the least.  She 
also said it took up a lot of her time and a lot of 
foundation paper!  The layout isn't absolute and she 
might try some different ones before she sews it 
together.

Linda has been working on several things, 
including this paper-pieced table runner called 
“Moondance.”  Its by Chili Pepper Quilt patterns, 
and she says she has had the pattern it for years 
and has finally got it done.

Lisia has completed one quilt of 
comfort and got it delivered it to a 
friend who is going through a 
second bout with cancer,  this 
time involving her liver. The quilt 
is lightly hand quilted in assorted 
colors with DMC size 8 thread in 
what she calls a rustic running 
stitch. She made 7 of the blocks 
and a member of her other 
quilting group and her daughter 
donated 8 more.
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Carol R. has been busy and has been working on several things, including Bonnie Hunt's “Log 
Cabin Love” and putting together the block exchange blocks from the retreat.  She has been 
working on “Log Cabin Love” for awhile and was finally able to complete it.  She says it will be a 
wall hanging and that the block exchange quilt will be a throw.  

Margaret has been working on her mystery 
quilt from the retreat and has made it into a 
Quilt of Valor.
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Retreat Update
by

Patrice Krant

Although we are not holding our weekly Kachemak Bay Quilters meetings, you can be sure we 
are still thinking about next year’s retreat, hoping that we will be able to meet in large groups 
again by then and wondering what accommodations we might need to make, given the size of 
our group and how many of us are in the at-risk age groups for flus and viruses. 

At the same time, we are moving along with our usual preparations, including welcome gifts, 
lottery block patterns, mini-workshops, and another fun mystery quilt.

25th Anniversary Retreat Tee Shirt Design Contest
One thing we are not doing as a group is designing a tee shirt to celebrate our 25th anniversary 
retreat — because it is open to everyone in the Guild to submit a design! Don’t forget that there 
is a $100 prize for the designer of the tee shirt chosen. If you are entering the contest, be sure to 
get your design to Patrice Krant no later than August 1, 2020.

A Couple of Clarifications
Apparently there was a lot of discontent at our retreat in February, and I don’t mean about green 
eggs on Saturday! But, like the green eggs, it would have been helpful if these issues were 
raised during the retreat, so that we could have addressed them then.

First, the irons. We asked you not to put water in the new irons because they last longer if you 
don’t. It’s that simple. (The steam can also distort fabric and make it bleed, but our primary 
reason is to prolong iron life.) You may not remember it, but at our 2019 retreat, Homer quilters 
brought their own irons for you to use because the Guild irons leaked. But, it’s true the irons do 
not belong to me or the Kachemak Bay Quilters, so I asked our fearless leader, Sue, who said 
she does not think we should change our no water in the irons rule.

Second, since the price of the retreat was increased, why was there only one scholarship? The 
two issues are not related, because scholarships are paid for out of Retreat Savings, not Retreat 
Registration Fees. The Board decided last year to cut back to one scholarship.

Third, why did we buy new equipment for retreat when we had to raise retreat prices? Again, not 
related, since capital equipment used for multiple years (cutting mats, irons and ironing boards) 
is paid for out of Retreat Savings, not Retreat Registration Fees. Your retreat registration pays 
for primarily food and conference rooms at Land’s End, as well as expenses for supplies that are 
used just for that year (tape, markers, photocopying, postage, Kleenex boxes, etc.) Food is by 
far the biggest expense; more than 80% of your registration fee in 2020. We can probably 
expect food prices to increase again for 2021, if food supply chain disruption predictions are 
correct.

That’s your retreat news from Homer for this quarter. Let’s all keep hoping that our world will 
have changed enough for us to have a retreat February 19-21, 2021!

Patrice 
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Book Look
By

Kathleen Barkley

Seasonal Silhouettes
by Edyta Sitar for 
Laundry Basket Quilts

Landauer Publishing
$27.95

Edyta Sitar, founder and owner of Laundry Basket 
Quilts (www.laundrybasketquilts.com) credits her 
mother-in-law and grandmother-in-law for inspiring her 
love of quilting.  Edyta has been constructing amazing 
patterns and quilts for Laundry Basket Quilts plus 
designing beautiful traditional and batik fabrics for Moda 
for over 10 years and also for Andover Fabrics. She has 
published numerous books to date and has been 
featured in many magazines. Edyta's quilts have been 
put on display around the world.
 
Her book, Seasonal Silhouettes, showcases twelve quilt blocks featuring raw edge appliqué. 
 Edyta gives the reader step-by-step techniques to complete these projects.  The full-size 
patterns celebrate each month of the year.  Every month comes with a full size diagram, which I 
found to be very helpful for placing the appliqué pieces I 
cut out.  The color palette for each month features 
vibrant colors and batiks. Edyta recommends batiks for 
raw edge appliqué projects because of the fabric’s tight 
weave, the fact that there is no wrong or right side, and 
there is less fraying with batik fabric.

For those who haven’t tried raw-edge appliqué, her 
technique is quick and in Seasonal Silhouettes Edyta 
makes recommendation as to colors, fabric, fusible 
web, needles, thread, background quilting, and binding. 
Don't care to cut out fabrics for the blocks, Appliqué 
Silhouettes are available for the twelve blocks in the 
book at laundrybasketquilts.com  These silhouettes are 
laser cut with the fusible webbing adhered to the fabric. 
I have ordered from Appliqué Silhouettes before and 
found their products and service to be spot-on.
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Challenge Blocks
By

Jan Wallace

“Postcards” to display at the Kenai River Quilt Tour
 
Due to Covid-19, the April KPQG meeting and collection of The Challenge Blocks did not 
happen. Then the Mother’ Day Show in Homer was cancelled. So where can we share/display 
our “Postcards”?
 
As the quarantine relaxes and businesses attempt to open safely, some events are planned. In 
Soldotna the Kenai River Quilt Tour, Music in the Park, and the Progress Days are being 
organized. If we all practice social distancing, wearing masks, and hand washing they potentially 
will happen. 
 
So now we have a venue to share our “Postcards” as the KPQG Challenge blocks in the Kenai 
River Quilt Tour. You or a person from your area can deliver the “Postcard” quilts to Bearly 
Threaded Quilting Too shop in the Peninsula Center Mall. They are open Monday-Saturday 
10:00-6:00. Please bring in by June 15, 2020. Or mail to Jan Wallace, 36120 Irons Ave. 
Soldotna 99669.

What’s Happening?
By

Jan Wallace
 
 Due to Covid-19 always check before attending. The entities putting these events on are aware 
they may need to be canceled. Some may then be replaced by “Virtual Shows” or 
presentations.  
 

In Alaska
July1-31                      Kenai River Quilt Tour
                                   Get passports at businesses in Soldotna
July 25                        Progress Days Craft and Quilt Show
                                   Soldotna Senior Center, 10-4
 
                                  “Shifting Tides: Convergence in Cloth”
                                   (Traveling SAQA exhibit w/ several Alaskan Quilters)
Aug 26-Sept 30          International Gallery of Contemporary Art, Anch.
Oct 9-Nov 30              Pratt Museum, Homer
 
Aug 27-Sept 7             Alaska State Fair
 
Sept 19-20                  ALCQ Quilt Show at Conoco Phillips Atrium
                                   700 G Street, Anch.

TRUNK SHOWS         Canceled for this summer due to Covid-19.
                                    Classes will be rescheduled for next summer.
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Check out the websites for National and International Shows—many have on line exhibits and 
“Virtual Shows”
 
AQS                             www.quiltweek.com
Modern Quilt                www.quiltcon.com
International Quilt Festivals  www.quilts.com
Longarm Quilters         www.apqs.com
Studio Art Quilters       www.saqa.com
 

Quilt Pattern
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